A method for optimizing chemical composition of steel is proposed and a correlation is established to reduce cardinally alloy elements in existing steel grades that results in high compressive residual stresses at the surface of intensively quenched steel parts and increasing strength and ductility of material due to super-strengthening phenomenon. The algorithm of optimization consists in reducing alloy elements in existing alloy steel in 1.5-2 times and then lowering step-by-step content of steel, beginning from the most costly alloy element and ending the most cheaper one, until established correlation is satisfied. The range of reduction is minimal and during computer calculations can be chosen as 0,001 wt %. The proposed approach can save alloy elements, energy, increase service life of machine components and improve environmental condition. The method is a basis for development of the new low hardenability (LH) and optimal hardenability (OH) steels.
Introduction
Author of the article has been developing a method for optimization of steel chemistry to reduce radically alloy elements, increase service of steel components and improve environment condition since 2005 [1] [2] [3] . In this article a summary of the investigations concerning optimization of chemical composition of steels is provided. Based on numerous experiments and FEM calculations of residual stresses, it was established a dimensionless correlation which is responsible for creation of optimal hardened layer that provides high compressive residual stresses at the surface of steel parts and allows getting super-strengthened material. For this purpose the Grossmann's classical experimental data were used concerning hardenability of steels and multiplying factors f n which are the most accurate and widely used [4, 5] .
The aim of developed method is providing methodology which allows engineers to develop the new low hardenability (LH) steels for elimination very costly carburizing processes. At present, in worldwide practice there is a tendency to switch from AISI 8620 carburized alloy steel to LH steel which should be intensively hardened in plain water. The matter is that carburizing process for big and complicated steel parts, like large gears, takes a long time, up to 60 hours and is rather costly and not environmental green. The LH steel with the proper optimal chemical composition can eliminate carburizing process completely and it takes only seconds or minutes for intensive hardening. The proposed method for optimizing chemical composition of LH steels can be successfully used for solving this very important for the worldwide practical and scientific problem.
Compressive residual stresses and super-strengthening phenomenon as a reason for cardinal decrease alloy elements in steels
Optimal hardenability of steels which provides optimal hardened martensitic surface layer with maximal compressive residual stresses in it and bainitic or pearlitic microstructure at the core after intensive quenching can be designed using established by author [1, 2] the similarity ratio (1):
here DI is critical diameter in m; D opt is diameter of steel part to be quenched in m. To understand why such phenomenon occurs, authors [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] made numerous computer simulations to investigate current and residual stresses in cylindrical samples of 6, 20, 40, 50, 60, 80, 150, 200 , and 300 mm. It was established that there is a similarity in stress distribution as shown in Fig. 1 . The similarity means that a depth of optimal quenched layer should increase 10 times when switching from 6 mm cylindrical specimen to 60 mm specimen to get the same stress distribution. More information one can find in Refs. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Fig. 1 . Stress distribution through the section of two cylindrical specimens, one of diameter 6 mm (black data points) and the other of 60 mm (white data points), at the time of the achievement of maximum compressive stresses at the surface [12] : 11 σ is radial stress; 22 σ is axial stress, 33 σ is tangential (hoop) stress
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The established in 1983 [12] similarity in stress distribution has a great importance since it allows:
-transfer data, obtained from testing small specimens, to very large specimens or real steel parts; -get similar stress distribution and hardened layer in complicated steel parts; -create a basis for optimization of the chemical composition of steel to provide high compressive residual stresses at the surface of hardened steel parts; -use previously experimental data to evaluate the ratio (1); -make appropriate condition to get maximal benefit from super-strengthening processes.
The similar stress distribution when quenching through hardened cylindrical specimens in oil (Fig. 2, a) and intensively quenched specimens with optimal hardened layer ( Fig. 2, b) are shown in Fig. 2 . A scheme ( Thus, along with the creation the surface compressive residual stresses, intensive quenching is a reason for super-strengthening of material (Fig. 3, 4 ) [24, 26] .
Fig. 3.
Optimal depth of hardened layer corresponding to the maximum surface compressive residual stresses: LH, low hardenability steel; OH, optimal hardenability; ThH, through hardening
To understand the nature of super-strengthening, consider the scheme shown in Fig. 4 . Imagine a superficial layer compressed to the limit (1,200-1,500 MPa) in which there are plates of martensite possessing a greater specific volume than the initial phase structure of supercooled austenite. The period of appearance of such plates is very short and less than 10 -6 s. The plates of martensite deform the supercooled austenite that is between them, as shown in Fig. 4 . The hatched area indicates martensite, and the color area, the supercooled austenite. The higher the cooling rate is within the martensite range, the greater will be the extent to which the austenite is deformed, and the higher the dislocation density. Consequently, during rapid cooling, there is not enough time for the dislocations to accumulate in the grain boundaries and to form nuclei of future microcracks; they are frozen in the material. Thus, the superficial layer acts like a blacksmith: under conditions of high stress, the plates of martensite arise explosively, deforming the austenite and creating extremely high dislocation densities, which are frozen during rapid cooling. This process is analogous to low-temperature thermomechanical treatment (LTMT). 2 -quench chamber; 3 -pressurized water flow; 4 -mechanical drive for semi-axles; 5 -sensor for analyzing the process of nucleate and film boiling; 6 -sensor for analyzing the portion of transformed structures by the changing ferromagnetic state; 7 -electronic device (amplifier and microprocessor); 8 -amplifier 
here Fe f , Mn f , Si f , Cr f …. are multiplying Grossmann's values depending on content of alloy in steel. Average critical diameter is 153 mm and ratio (1) is satisfied for large diameter of roller, i. e. According to patented technology [6] , direct convection and uniform intensive quenching takes place when criterion (3) including (4) is satisfied: Taken into account such approach, software has been developed for engineers to calculate cooling recipes when performing IQ-2 and IQ-3 processes [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The possibilities of governing the quenching processes are discusses in Refs [35] [36] [37] [38] . Cooling time of roller shown in Fig. 6 was calculated using Eq. (5) [25] and existing computer program:
here a is thermal diffusivity in m 2 /s; Kn is dimensionless Kondratjev number; K is Kondratjev form factor in m 2 ; τ is time in seconds; k 1 is 1, 2, 3 for plate, cylinder, and spherical like forms correspondently; Bi V is generalized dimensionless Biot number; o θ is dimensionless temperature. Calculations provided cooling time for roller 48 minutes 15 seconds.
Low hardenability steel as an example of optimized chemical composition of material
Low hardenability (LH) steels are widely used in practice. For example, authors [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] used the first version of LH steels for manufacturing gears, shafts and bearing rings. The chemical composition of improved version of LH steel is provided in RU Patent № 2158320 [39] : 0.40-0.85 C; ≤0.20 Mn; ≤0.20 Si; ≤0.10 Cr; ≤0.10 Ni; ≤0.10 Cu; 0.03-0.10 Al; 0.06-0.12 Ti; ≤0.40 V. This LH steel was successfully used for manufacturing gears and different kinds of shafts if optimal quenched layer was provided [40, 41] .
In 2010, a method for intense quenching of steel, containing 0.15-1.2 C; ≤1.8 Mn; ≤1.8Si; ≤1.8 Cr; ≤1.8 Ni; ≤0.5 Mo; ≤1.5 W; ≤0.007 B; ≤0.3 Cu; 0.03-0.1 Al; 0.4 Ti; 0.4 V; ≤0.1 N; ≤0.4 Zr; 0.03 Ca; ≤0.035 S; ≤0.035 P, in condition when HTC exceeds 40,000 W/m 2 K was introduced by authors [42] . The equation for determining ideal critical diameter was modified by authors [42] and using nomograms related to cylinders, spheres and plates hardened layer of thickness (0.1-0.2) D was determined depending on critical diameter DI and size of real steel part. Self-tempering at the temperature 150-300 °С is provided during performing of this method. The notion has several disadvantages as compared with patented in 2002 in the USA similar intensive steel quenching technology and apparatus [6] . They are:
-heat transfer coefficients (HTCs) more than 40,000 W/m 2 K ar e t oo high for medium and large steel parts and they should be evaluated using criterion (3) with condition (4) which is responsible for establishing direct convection; -in the equation for DI calculation multiplying factors f n are considered as linear functions of alloy concentrations for all interval up to 1.8 % that creates errors during DI calculations;
Material Science -at present time, tendency in metallurgy is to decrease alloy elements from 2 to 3 times due to possibilities of intensive quenching which creates high compressive residual stresses and provides super-strengthening of material [6, 38] . There is no sense to waste alloy elements and huge energy; -authors [42] recommend to perform self-tempering at 150-300 o C after intensive quenching in condition HTC=40,000W/m 2 K. However they don't provide interruption time to perform self-tempering. It can be done using Eq. (5). All of this was considered in detail in 2002 in US Patent [6] . Moreover, interruption and self-tempering should be done at optimal bainitic transformations [43] ; -thickness 0.1D-0.2D is not optimal quenched layer, especially when using 0.1D. It can be calculated from Eq. (1). Moreover, even in through hardened steels at the surface of machine components the high compressive residual stresses are formed [44] [45] [46] . Thickness 0.1D-0.2D will not provide enough strength for hard working machine components;
-the main disadvantage of the elaboration is impossible to use technology for complicated steel parts configurations. It can be used only for cylinders, spheres and plates. Note that regular thermal condition theory of Kondratjev allows operating with any configuration of steel parts [47, 48] ;
-authors [42] use nomogram for prediction of hardened quench layer in classical forms by observing DI and size, however hardened layer cannot be correct if DI was calculated incorrectly.
In general, alloy elements in existing steels can be radically reduced due to high surface compressive residual stresses and super-strengthening of a material.
Discussion
At present time, alloy and high alloy steels are quenched in oil and optimal hardenability steels are intensively quenched in water flow or water sprays. LH steels, based on empirical and accurate metallurgical investigations, are suitable for small machine components like gears, shafts, crosses, bearing rings and rollers. LH steels combined with the intensive quenching produce high compressive residual stresses at the surface of steel parts and provide super-strengthening of material that increases their service life. Optimal chemical composition provides optimal quenched layer which in its turn provides optimal residual stress distribution in steel components. The optimal residual stress distribution means high (maximal) compressive residual stresses at the surface of steel parts which smoothly pass to low tensile stresses at their core. Due to soft core, the low tensile stresses cannot create cracks. And also, due to soft core, no swelling is observed in it and as a result the distortion is less. Empirical toleration the chemical composition of steel to size and configuration of machine component or tool takes a long time end is very expensive procedure. That is why in the paper the universal and simple method of chemical and residual stress optimization is developed and discussed. Such approach can be used when hardening irons [49] . The method was many times checked by FEM computer simulation and tested in field condition [12, 25] . Semi-axles of trucks and bearing rings were many times tested [25, 26] . The method of calculation can evaluate which steel fits the specific configuration and size of machine component. Based on developed method of calculation, it is possible to compose new grades of steels which can provide optimal residual stress distribution in the given steel component. Due to optimal residual stress distribution and intensive quenching the following benefits are achieved:
-high compressive residual stresses at the surface of steel parts are formed; -the super strengthening phenomenon in surface layers takes place; -mechanical properties of material at the core, especially impact strength, are significantly improved;
-crack formation decreases due to compressive residual stresses at the surface and low tensile residual stresses at the core where material is soft; -distortion of steel parts decreases because core doesn't swell. A tendency of reducing alloy elements in alloy and high alloy steels is very progressive and promising.
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2. There is an opportunity to reduce all alloy elements in existing steel grades more than two times due to high compressive residual stresses and super-strengthening of material.
3. The similarity correlation allows predicting stress distribution in intensively quenched steel parts after intensive quenching.
4. If chemical composition of LH steel is proper optimized, it can eliminate carburizing processes for variety of large and complicated steel parts and provide the great benefits for industry.
